BroadForward named Best Diameter
Routing & Interworking Specialist of 2017
BroadForward wins the 2017 TMT Telecoms Awards, recognized as leading technology innovator
Amersfoort, The Netherlands, April 28th, 2017
TMT News today announced today that BroadForward has been awarded Best Diameter Routing &
Interworking Specialist in the annual Telecom Award category. TMT News provides latest information to
tens of thousands of online readers from across Technology, Media and Telecom (TMT) sectors,
exploring every aspect: from legislation changes to the latest deals, new product launches to
appointments and everything in between. The TMT-News annual Telecoms Awards are designed to
reward and recognize leading service providers and technology innovators in the vital and dynamic
Telecoms sector.
The online magazine provides insights from the leaders in the industry, from the CEOs of major
corporations to the dealmakers themselves, outlining in their own words what they have to offer the TMT
industry.
The nomination by TMT News is for the achievements of BroadForward and especially honors the market
success of the BFX Interface Gateway, a network signaling solution that provides any-to-any protocol
interworking, routing and GUI based services orchestration across Mobile, Fixed, Wi-Fi, IMS, M2M,
Number Portability and IT. BFX is designed from the ground up as a software solution, supporting
network virtualization, NFV/SDN, OpenStack and cloud deployment.
Steven van Zanen, Head of Product Management and Marketing of BroadForward commented: “This
award is yet another recognition for our growing profile in the signaling domain. Our BFX product delivers
the perfect fit with next generation networks, supporting the increased Diameter complexity on the road to
5G. BFX offers a cost-effective solution to support services such as VoLTE, VoWiFi and M2M/IoT. In
addition, BFX helps our customers to enable the transformation to all-IP networks across access network
types and legacy protocols”.

About BroadForward
BroadForward is the leading expert in signaling interworking and routing for 2G, 3G, 4G/LTE, IMS, Fixed,
Wi-Fi and M2M networks. BroadForward’s BFX Interface Gateway is the Next Generation signaling
solution that provides a unique combination of any-to-any protocol interworking, routing and GUI based
services orchestration, working across Diameter, RADIUS, SS7 and IT protocols. BroadForward’s
solutions are hardware-agnostic, supporting network virtualization and cloud deployment. BroadForward
was founded by an internationally recognized team of mobile telecoms experts with a track record in
building carrier-grade, revenue generating products and services for global mobile operators.
BroadForward’s software development is entirely done in The Netherlands. For more information:
www.broadforward.com

